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SNA 2003 Meetings
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Associa-

tion meets on the second Tuesday
of  February, May and October.

Meet your neighbors, find out what's
going on in Sunnyside and hear in-

formative speakers.

SNA  meets at 7:30 pm., St. Finn
Barr Hall, Edna at Hearst. Please

join us!   RRRRR

Please be sure to include your

e-mail address on your member-
ship renewal, or send it to:

rita_e@pacbell.net.

SNA pledges to use the addresses

only for SNA or neighborhood-
related business. We will never

make the addresses available to

anyone outside of SNA. R R R R R

Send Your
E-mail Address!

For the past month, I’ve been procrastinating. I’ve been trying to write to

each of  you in the form of  the President’s Message of  our Newsletter. I

have been walking through our little Sunnyside Neighborhood racking my

brain on some sort of insight that would make everyone think, reflect, and

possibly be inspired. But what do I focus on?

There has been so much happening on the streets of Sunnyside lately:

s New businesses opening in our business district

s A new median in our business district along Monterey Blvd.

s A new principal arriving at Sunnyside Elementary and the

school’s new paint job

s Landscaping, park benches, and picnic tables at Sunnyside

Recreation Center and Park

s New families moving into the neighborhood.

 And with all of these changes, there has been a renewed interest in our

community and the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association (SNA).

Neighbors have stopped me on the street asking how they can get involved

and providing ideas to improve the quality of  life for our community.

In response, and in discussions with the SNA Board, we have decided

to launch several committees that will allow community members to get

involved  in areas that may interest them. These committees are:

The HistorHistorHistorHistorHistory Committee y Committee y Committee y Committee y Committee will research and catalogue Sunnyside’s past

in hopes of educating our community and the communities of San

Francisco.

The Membership Committee Membership Committee Membership Committee Membership Committee Membership Committee will work on expanding our current

member roster and plan events that will bring the community together.

President's Message, continued on page 7

New SNA President Looks Ahead
To More Community Involvement

by Chris Mirkovich
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From the Editor

by Rita Evans
For more than 25 years, SNA has

effectively represented neighbor-
hood interests at City Hall and with

City College.

Sunnyside News brings you local news
of interest and concern to the neigh-

borhood twice a year.

Representatives from Parking and
Traffic, Recreation and Parks and

other city departments provide up-
to-date information and address

neighborhood concerns at regularly
scheduled SNA meetings.

SNA has worked with the City to

open the reservoirs west of  City
College to student parking, reliev-
ing some of the huge pressure on

street parking in the area.

The wonderful revitalization on our
local parks is being accomplished

through efforts begun by and
through SNA.

SNA stopped City College from

chopping down the grove of euca-
lyptus trees on Judson and con-

structing a huge warehouse which
would have clogged the streets with

tractor trailers.

Our meetings provide a forum for
neighbors to express their concerns

and identify others willing to work
on local problems.

For just $10 a year, you can help us

keep Sunnyside a lovely place to live.
Join or renew your membership to-

day! RRRRR

Why You Should

Belong to SNA -

Join or Renew!

Long-time Sunnyside Neighborhood Association President Don PriceDon PriceDon PriceDon PriceDon Price has

handed in his resignation, and I know I echo the sentiments of many

neighbors in extending a big, “Thank you!” to Don for a job well done.

Don became president of the association in Fall 1994 and for eight

years he provided steady leadership for our group. He had been instrumen-

tal in the fight to prevent City College from building a huge shop and

warehouse at Judson and Foerster, and his interest in watching out for the

neighborhood continued throughout his tenure as president.

Don revamped the structure of our association meetings, which had

been stretching to two hours in length while drawing fewer and fewer

neighbors, to shorter sessions with scheduled speakers. Neighbors re-

sponded by showing up in much larger numbers.

Whether it was pushing DPW to install a much-needed Stop sign or

fostering the fledging group that’s now Friends of  Sunnyside Conservatory,

Don kept focused on the needs and concerns of local residents and found

constructive ways to address them.

One of  Don’s longstanding concerns was the revitalization of  our

commercial area, and the beautification effort underway on Monterey was

a big part of  his efforts. As I look at the palm trees now gracing

Sunnyside’s “Main Street,” I can see that we’ll all benefit for years to come

from his persistence in working with city departments.

Best wishes, Don, as you take a well-earned break from your SNA

duties!

With Don’s departure from SNA’s board, Vice-President Chris Mirkovich

has stepped up to the President’s office. Rita D’Amico will continue as

Treasurer, Bill Wilson as Secretary, Pam Williamson as Member-at-large and

I’m temporarily filling in as Vice-President.

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association thanks Railroad EspressoRailroad EspressoRailroad EspressoRailroad EspressoRailroad Espresso for

providing comfortable, convenient meeting space for our recent SNA

Board meetings.

We appreciate their hospitality, and we encourage our neighbors to

support Railroad Espresso and all our neighborhood businesses (see page 6

for a business directory).  RRRRR
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Dear Families, Friends and Neighbors:

I would like to take this opportunity to say how delighted I am to be

the new Sunnyside Principal. I look forward to working with the staff,

pupils and community. I have been a teacher for 30 years and began my

career in England. After gaining a Fulbright Scholarship, I taught in Ver-

mont and studied for my Master’s Degree in Curriculum Development at

the University of  Vermont.

I have worked in rural and city schools and have established several

multi-cultural educational programs. I have served as a classroom teacher,

an assistant principal and as an elementary principal for the past several

years.

I believe in and have a strong commitment to education. I believe that

by maintaining and improving our educational system all of our children

will achieve their full potential.

My leadership style is one of  participation and empowerment and

accountability. I visit classrooms daily to become acquainted with staff,

children and programs.

Education at Sunnyside is an ongoing process; methods and tech-

niques are undergoing revision to ensure the best possible education for our

children. In today’s society, where there is so much to learn, it is essential

that our children be taught in the most efficient and effective manner

possible.

We welcome visitors and volunteers to our school and look forward

to meeting you. I feel that by working together we can meet the challenge

of  high expectations for all our students.

Linda Barker

Principal, Sunnyside Elementary School

New Sunnyside Principal
Ready for Challenges,
Welcomes Neighbors

SNA membesr:s: on the mailing

label for your copy of Sunnyside
News  is a line that reads, “Dues

paid through [date].
If the date on the label is

October 2002 or earlier, it’s time

to pay your dues. If  you have any

questions about your member-

ship information, please contact

Rita Evans, 587-6234. RRRRR

f
Are My Dues Due?

President – Chris Mirkovich

Chris.Mirkovich@snasf.org

452-0481

Vice President – Rita Evans

Rita.Evans@snasf.org

587-6234

Treasurer – Rita DAmico

Rita.DAmico@snasf.org

Secretary – Bill Wilson

Bill.Wilson@snasf.org

Member-at-large – Pam

Williamson

Pam.Williams@snasf.org

We encourage all members to

contact the president or other

board members when you

have neighborhood concerns.

You can also reach us at

Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn,

PO Box 27615, San Francisco,

CA 94127. The Sunnyside web

site is at www.snasf.org.

SNA Officers

Your news, features or letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must be

signed.

Contact Sunnyside News editor Rita Evans, rita_e@pacbell.net, 587-

6234, or at SNA, PO Box 27615, SF, CA, 94127.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association assumes no responsibility for

the statements and opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial views do

not necessarily represent the official position of SNA. RRRRR

Sunnyside News
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Better Neighborhoods 2002

Planners Seek Our Input  -
Public Review Draft  Available

After more than two years of working together, a Public Review Draft of

the Balboa Park Station Area Plan is ready! Following neighborhood

review, we will prepare and present a Draft for Adoption to be considered

by the Planning Commission and the Board of  Supervisors next year.

The Public Review Draft will be available on October 23. Contact us

to request a copy, visit our website, or attend the meeting on November

20. Then let us know what you think.

Wednesday, November 20, 2002, 6:00 to 8:00 pm

Lick-Wilmerding High School Cafeteria

755 Ocean Avenue

This meeting will provide residents with an opportunity to tell the Planning

Department what you think about the ideas proposed in the draft.

Remember - You need to tell us about ideas in the plan that you like,

as well as any that may cause concern. Without firm support for the plan’s

proposals from the community, they won’t be adopted!

Balboa Park StationBalboa Park StationBalboa Park StationBalboa Park StationBalboa Park Station - Reconfigure the station to allow easy transfers

between BART, streetcars, and buses. Provide waiting space, shelter, light,

and information for passengers. Redesign streets and intersections to be

pedestrian and bike friendly..

City ColleCity ColleCity ColleCity ColleCity Collegggggeeeee - Focus most new facilities along Ocean Avenue near the

BART station, forming a new east entrance to the campus. If  the campus

expands onto the Balboa Reservoir, do it in a way that brings it into closer

connection with the neighborhoods.

Balboa Park Station Neighborhood Balboa Park Station Neighborhood Balboa Park Station Neighborhood Balboa Park Station Neighborhood Balboa Park Station Neighborhood - Change the unpleasant, inconve-

nient area by developing housing, shops, and services around the transit

station. Renovate the historic Geneva Office Building and use it as a focus

for the new neighborhood.

Ocean AvenueOcean AvenueOcean AvenueOcean AvenueOcean Avenue – Promote a healthier commercial district by assisting the

merchants’ association and other neighborhood groups in working together

to improve economic vitality.

Phelan LoopPhelan LoopPhelan LoopPhelan LoopPhelan Loop - Infill the area along Ocean Avenue between Plymouth and

Phelan Avenues with housing over ground-floor retail. Create an efficient

station platform for the Muni streetcar that fits with the design of  the

street.  R R R R R

Daffodil Memorial
Focus of Park
Gardening Day

Saturday, Nov. 9

9:00 to 12:00

Come join your neighbors and

the Recreation and Parks Dept.

for a gardening day in Sunnyside

Park.

We will plant daffodil bulbs as a

September 11th memorial. What

we plant now will be a beautiful

remembrance next Spring.

Refreshments and tools pro-

vided. Wear closed-toed shoes,

long pants and layers. Event will

take place rain or shine.

Bulbs donated by Friends of

Sunnyside Park. and individual

community members  RRRRR

Scooter-O-Rama
at Sunnyside
Playground

Friday, Nov. 15
6:00 to 8:30 pm

Bring a Scooter, a helmet, your

parents, friends, and  neighbors.

Meet at the basketball court.

Hot cider, munchies, cool music!

Sponsored by: Sunnyside Park

Families and Neighbors

spfamilies@aol.com  R R R R R
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Remember filling out the US Census questionnaire back in 2000? Ever

wonder what happens to all that data? Not the big numbers – most of us

know that more than 280,000,000 people were counted in the United

States back in 2000 – but the local stuff, such as, how many people live in

Sunnyside?

Well, thanks to American FactFinder, a great web site and database

put together by the Census Bureau, lots of that data is now readily avail-

able, and it’s fairly easy to get a close-up look at our own neighborhood.

Census Tract 311 corresponds very closely to the boundaries of  the

Sunnyside neighborhood; it includes about six blocks of Glen Park, but the

311 numbers should be a pretty accurate reflection of our area.

How Many of Us Are There?How Many of Us Are There?How Many of Us Are There?How Many of Us Are There?How Many of Us Are There?

There were 6,278 residents counted in 2000, almost exactly split

between men (3145) and women (3133). The median age of residents is

just under 40 years old (39.2 years). 84% of  us are 18 years of  age or older.

About 53% of respondents identified themselves as White, 31% as

Asian and 3.5% as Black. Since Hispanics/Latinos can identify themselves as

being of any race, adding the 18% who identified themselves as Hispanic/

Latino to the other categories adds up to more than 100%.

WWWWWherherherherhere e e e e WWWWWe’e’e’e’e’rrrrre Fe Fe Fe Fe Frrrrromomomomom

Sixty-five percent of  us were born in the United States. Many of

those born outside the US have since been naturalized, since only 13.6% of

residents said they were not citizens. Most of  our foreign-born residents are

from Asia (61.4%), Latin America (26.8%) or Europe (10.8%).

In 54% of the households, English is the only language spoken.

About one-quarter of our neighbors report speaking English “less than

very well.” Asian languages are spoken in 26% of households, while

Spanish is spoken in 15%.

HousingHousingHousingHousingHousing

The census counted roughly 2500 housing units in the neighborhood.

Two-thirds were owner-occupied with the rest being rentals. Of  that total,

five units, or 0.2%, were described as being “for seasonal, recreational or

occasional use” (and you probably never thought of Sunnyside as a

vacation destination!) About 70% of residents have lived in the same

location since 1995.

Marital StatusMarital StatusMarital StatusMarital StatusMarital Status

For the population aged 15 years and older, 41% reported that they

were married, while an almost equal percentage, 40%, said they had never

been married. Slightly more than 11% are divorced, while the rest are

widowed or separated.

Look for information about our neighborhood in the next issue of

Sunnyside News!  RRRRR

2000 Census Reveals Details
Of Our Life in Sunnyside

Join your neighbors and the

SF Recreation and Parks Dept.

staff at Mt. Davidson for

Habitat Gardening Work Parties

the first Saturday of each month.

Mt. Davidson, the highest

point in San Francisco, contains

one of the last natural grasslands

in San Francisco. The mountian

supports a diverse array of native

plants including several rare

species, as well as an abundance

of insects, reptiles, mammals and

raptors.

Many of us have enjoyed

watching the red-tailed hawks

that frequent this special place.

Yet this magnificent flora and

fauna is threatened by by inva-

sive, non-native plants.

Volunteers can help pre-

serve Mt. Davidson’s biological

diversity by removing invasive

plant species, collecting seed,

planting native species and

controlling erosion.

Join us in enhancing the

natural beauty of your neighbor-

hood. Our next work date is:

Saturday, December 7

9:00-12:00

Meet at the bus turnaround

at the intersection of Myra,

Dalewood and Sherwood.

Water, snacks and tools

provided. Wear layers, long

pants, long-sleeved shirt, sun hat

and closed-toed shoes. Call

Suzanne at 415-753-7268 for

more information.  RRRRR

Help Restore
Native Habitat
at Mt. Davidson
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Vendors listed here have shops or conduct businesses within the Sunnyside neighborhood.

Please show our local businesses your support and patronage!

Sunnyside

Retailers and Services

Accountant

Peggy A. Bley, CPA ..................................................... 469-8820

Architect

Saida + Sullivan Design Partners ............................. 841-9454

AttorAttorAttorAttorAttorneneneneneysysysysys

Peterson & Peterson ................................................... 586-2460

Dale V. Thomas .......................................................... 469-8820

Patrick J. McNamara ................................................... 239-6037

AAAAAutomobile Carutomobile Carutomobile Carutomobile Carutomobile Care and Sere and Sere and Sere and Sere and Servicevicevicevicevice

Monterey Auto Care ................................................... 586-7060

BarBarBarBarBar

Friends Bar .......................................................... 658 Monterey

Beauty Salon and SerBeauty Salon and SerBeauty Salon and SerBeauty Salon and SerBeauty Salon and Servicesvicesvicesvicesvices

Monterey Salon ........................................................... 584-1949

Child Care Consulting and Information Services

GoKid.org ....................................................... www.gokid.org

ClothingClothingClothingClothingClothing

Silk Road Art & Fashion ........................................... 333-6999

CleanersCleanersCleanersCleanersCleaners

Martini Cleaners #3 .................................................... 584-0168

Monterey Cleaners ...................................................... 585-5903

Windwater Cleaners ................................................... 333-2168

CoffeehouseCoffeehouseCoffeehouseCoffeehouseCoffeehouse

Railroad Espresso ...................................................... 333-4009

Computer Education and Support

CMM Consulting ....................................................... 584-9515

Construction

Loughran Construction ............................................. 469-7678

FloristFloristFloristFloristFlorist

Rainbow Florists ........................................................ 239-7701

Grocers & MarketsGrocers & MarketsGrocers & MarketsGrocers & MarketsGrocers & Markets

Safeway ................................................................. 626 Monterey

Kwik & Convenient .............................. Monterey at Foerster

Antoine’s Delicatessen ............................................... 337-8447

HousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeeping

Five Star Housekeeping ............................................. 239-1111

LaundrLaundrLaundrLaundrLaundry-Selfy-Selfy-Selfy-Selfy-Self  Ser Ser Ser Ser Servicevicevicevicevice

Lau’s Laundry ..................................................... 607 Monterey

LocksmithLocksmithLocksmithLocksmithLocksmith

Monterey Locksmith .................................................. 337-7332

Martial Arts InstructionMartial Arts InstructionMartial Arts InstructionMartial Arts InstructionMartial Arts Instruction

Kenpo Karate Studio................................................. 586-8566

PhotographerPhotographerPhotographerPhotographerPhotographer

J. Kim Photography ................................................... 239-4343

Real EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal Estate

McKeever Realty ......................................................... 239-8420

RestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurants

Big Joe’s Broiler #2 .................................................... 333-2878

China Wok .................................................................. 585-2228

Happy Palace Restaurant ............................................ 586-1300

Lucky River .................................................................. 587-1826

Monterey Pizza ........................................................... 585-5858

Tutoring

Study Buddy ................... 586-4577,www.mystudybuddy.org

YYYYYooooogggggaaaaa

The Abode of  Iyengar Yoga ..................................... 469-9642
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association is $10 per year.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:

SNA., PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA  94127

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone ____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

ff

Sunnyside Park Families and Neighbors (SPFN) has

begun a fundraising drive to design, finance and install

a children’s play structure in Sunnyside Playground.

Donations are tax deductible and all contribu-

tions are greatly appreciated. Please make checks

payable to, and mail to:

Friends of Recreation and Parks

For – SPFN Kids Play Area

McLaren Lodge, Golden Gate Park

501 Stanyan St.

San Francisco, CA 94117

For more information about the fund, contact

Kimberly Merin, Program Associate, Friends of

Recreation and Parks, 750-5220, kimberly@frp.org

For more information about SPFN call 334-

3601 or e-mail spfamilies@aol.com

Thank you for your contributions!   RRRRR

Fundrasing Campaign
for Park Play Structure

The City College CommitteeCity College CommitteeCity College CommitteeCity College CommitteeCity College Committee will nurture the

relationship with City College and assure that the voice

of our neighbors are heard as the college plans its

expansion.

The VVVVVendorendorendorendorendors s s s s AssociaAssociaAssociaAssociaAssociationtiontiontiontion will be the voice of

the vendors and will concentrate on initiatives to

improve our business district and bring much needed

services to Sunnyside.

While members have already expressed interest

in working on these committees, there is always room

for more volunteers. There will be more change

coming, and each of us have a chance to personalize it

and contribute to it.

Please feel free to contact any of the board

members if  you are interested. We are here to listen

and help make Sunnyside one of  San Francisco’s

shining gems. R R R R R

President's Message, continued from page 1
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SunnSunnSunnSunnSunnyyyyyside Nside Nside Nside Nside Neighboreighboreighboreighboreighborhood Assn.hood Assn.hood Assn.hood Assn.hood Assn.
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San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127San Francisco, CA 94127

R R R R R Sunnyside - A Great Place to Live! R R R R R

Sunnyside is located in south-central San

Francisco near City College. Neighbor-

hood boundaries are Mangels, Baden,

Circular, Havelock, and Ridgewood.

We invite yyyyyou ou ou ou ou to join the Sunnyside

Neighborhood Association today!
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